.

DECLARATIQN
OF COVEKANTS AND
RESTRICTIONS ON REAL PROPERTY ON
SAN BRUlK) MDtrNT.XW

This Declaration
of Restrictions
imposes tt;o separate
S62t.S of
covenants
and restrictions
cn certain
real p2opertg.
Eke set (Se?
One) is far the rtktual
benefit
of al.1 land within
a certain
tract
of land,
The other
set ISet Two.) is for the mutual benefit
of 211
land within
the San Bruna Mountain Are2,
as defined
in the Agreement With Respect tq the San BrGno Hountain
Area Habitat
Conserveadopted
by the San Makea County Board of Supervisors
on
ticn Plan,
October
13, 1962, by -RescTutioti
No. 43905,
and adopted as aiiended
No. 43983 [hereinafter
“Agreeon Kcvz&er
9, 1982, by Resolution
merit” ) i
This Reckraticn
shall
be recorded
by Landowners
as
ptcvided
Sn the Agseement.

Corp., a Delaware eorporztion
KEEBEAS c bgandard Pacific
is th2
caner
~“Ovi-r~er’~
) ‘0 f
the lands in the County of San Matzo,
d=scrFbed
in Exhibit
"A"'heretc,-.wkich
exhibit
state
of California,
is hereby incczrpcrated
her&in by reference
Iwhi@ lands include
both Cons~,rved Etzbitzt
which is to be ded iczted
to ti?e
Courzty and
Develapment
Areasr which are to be developed,
as set farkh In the.
RBenefitkd
Lands”)
which-are
within
the Szr?
Agreement)
(hereinaftxend
which
constitute
the
dominant
tenementEruno Mountain
Asear
Conserved Habikat
if the Lendcwner is
Ikxhibit
"A" does not include
Conserved EiaiJrtat -FL-'rsl.i~nt
not pzquired
to dedicate
to iAla &qreeIt-lent) ;
lilauntzin
Area Kabitat
Ccnssrvation
WXZEAS
r the San Eruno
is cbligated
to tssist
Test
(the ‘lT~l~st't)
in the inFlementation
of
the San Erur?o Eountain
Are2 EabFta- t Conservation
PIan adopted by
the San Ktea
Ccunty Board of Supervisors
an September 14, 1982, zs
Resolution
No, 43770,
2s
provided
in the Agreement,
and hzs agreed
to collect,
accept,
hold and. pay the suxs due hereunder
to the
County,
as the Plan Operz.tor
under said Agreement,
fcr the conservatron
of h25itat
within
the Conserved Habitat
of tk-t S.2n 5rl2n"
.M..o~~te~n -.A-~rr=a for t,-=e bsqsG;t
-. -e-u of the Senefited
La!liS;

.:,.-~
_

r...-- .:

NOW, THEREFORE, the Caner hereby declares
that all of the
Benefited
Lands described
$n Exhibit
A are lield tr,d shall
be held,
corlveved r hypotheczted
or.encumbered,
leased,
rented,
usedr
occup?.ad and improved
subject
to the limitations,
restriCtions
and
in Section
IIT below,
covenents
set forth
all of which arc decl2re;
and agreed to bs in furtherance
of a plan fcr the subd5.vlsion,
improvement
and conveyance
of the Eenefited
Lands 2nd are established
2nd agreed upon for the knefit
of
the
land
and far the
purpose
of enhz.ncing
and protecting
'the ~elue,
desirability
and
attrackfven~s.5
or' tiip_ latids ar.5 every part therecf,
All Of the
limitations,
restrictions
and. covenants
shall
run with
the 1x-d end
shall
be binding
on ~13. parties
having GT squiring
zny right,
title
or interest
ir! the describe5
lan2.s cT +ny pzriz thereof,
II.

Set

Two

Corp., a Delaware CorPoration
WEZRZAS r Standard Pacific
is th& oF;nez (L(Owner") 'of tie land Pn thy, County cf. San-Keteo
.state
of Cali&rnia,
described
in Exhibit
"A" EttackeC
hereto f Fine
incorporated
herein
bl- rsferenze
(hereinafter
"Eenofited
Lzzds"),
which land is within.
the San a-run3 Mounteirr Area es shawz o,rl the
ti2D atta.chcd
es ExiziSit
'2"
hereto and incorsorzt&
hxein
by
.
re>trcnce;

w~=;,~;*s I
gy7L cs
---1 ci %FLl
of Califcrnia
the benefit
of
Bizrrp Mou3tzin

portic,?
0," the
be ccqc~ized by
for open SD.zCb
the' Eensfited
&rear
3x6 the

San Brtlzo &louAtEin
ArEa are _cresen;tLy.
the ccur;ty of Saz.Katl,s
or the st=,te
aai habita t cocserv2tFca
purposes
for
Lanes,. the osler
land.5 within
the! Sar,
public:

WEiZF.ZAS,
the San Bru~o Mountain Ares Z.&itat
Ccnservatick
Trust
ithc "Trust")
is cbligzted
to assist
fn the iz.~lementzti6n
05
the Szz Bruno MDrtntain
Area Ha5'Jjtet Cans=rvatlon
Flzn, as prcv$ded
in the nAgreement
With E?='speCt to thz Sen Er7xko Mountain Aree
Eabitct
Co~servztion
Pkn”,
dated
..Msrc’n 4, 1963
among the parties
U.sted
in Exhibit
"C" incomorated.?zy
reference
(hcein?Ztfr
'the
"Aqreenent")
r.a=ld has agreed to collact,
accept,
hold 2nd p.2~ the
sun5
due hcreur;der
to "chc.County,
2-s the Pl;-? O?=rz;ttor under s&l
P,SreEmI?t,
for the cozserezt~on
cf habikat
within
tht San Brunt,
Mcuni-'ir
Area for khe ben=Sit
cf the Benefited
Lan2s
th? 52.n EiUTlO Moentei.rl Area, 2r.d -Lhe CuGliC;
-WI

T--i;-c=L!w5

- ---- -.

..~-- ..

l

Withi3

th=

.*a..

ctth~r

of the Owner to impose
WHEREAS, it is the desire and intention
beneficial
'burdens and restricupon the Benefited
Lands mutual,
tions
pursuant
to a general-plan
OX scheme of improvement
as
provided
in the Agreement
for the benefit
of the Benefited
Lands
and the other
lands within
the San Bruno E:ovntaFn Arear including,
to the Agreement and
but not limited
to, lands owned by the parties
lands which are or were owned by Owner and which are or have baen
pursuant
ko the Agreement;
conveyed to the Coun-ty or the Stats

0

NOW@,
THEREORE, for good' considerati
.on had and received
Lk%e
OiYn.2r hereby declares
and acjraes that all of the GeneSited
held and shall be burdened 'and held I conveyeLr 4
are burdened,
hypothecated,
encumbered,
lezsedl
renked,
used, occupied
and
to the.covenants
set Zorth in Section
XII below,
improved subject
all. of which are declared
and aGreed to be in krtherance
cf a plan
for the subdivFsion,
improvements
protection,
enhancement
and
conveyance of the Bener'ited
Lands, the other lands in the San Bruzo
Mountain Area and the public
and are established
end agree3 upon
of the Benefited
Lands and the other lands in the'
for the benefit
bEt not limited
to lands cwned
San Bruno Mountain
Area, including
Agr&eKent and lands .whic:h are of were owned
by the parties
C,o tk
by Owner a;ld'which
arc or have been conveyed to the County or State
pursuant
to the Agreement,
and for the purpose af snhancins
and
desirability
and attractiveness
of all the
protecting
the valtre,
the S=,n Eruno Mountain
Area an< every part
thereof.
Lands within
Al1 of the cclver,ants
consZFtute
rwtual,
ezruit+ble.servitudes
znd
skid.1 run with the land znd.shall
burder: the 3enefited
LanZs and
and 5:lall h~~fit.thc
D.enefited
Lands an9 the
every pat
thereof
cthcr
lazes within
the San §iruno Mountain
Arez. and the puhlfc
and
shall be binding
on all "chose having
or acquiring
an_v right,
title
Lards Of azy pert thereof.
or interet
in the Eer.efited
III,

Covsnarrts
f-.

and Restrictians

Covewnt
.

assesznents
shzll
,Fitez T
-72s;
dfl.l-.

f-Jr

Payment

he ?aid

of

Assessmer.ts.

to the Trust

with

Tke fo1lovin.g
reqqect
to t.he Bene-

The owner af each subdivided
Ihelling
Unit within
the
8.
Bex fited
Lands shall
pay with respect
to such Dwelling
Unit to the
Trust an annual assessment
of 'I'xenty Dollars
($2O.OOj I as zdjusked
pWT5’22Rt
to
D~E~ZZ.$I
2, in edvznce cn cf before Noverrrber 10 cE *
$or the purgoses of this
ccvenant,
the term Dwelling
each year.
Unit shall ne211 any housef condcminium
unit or other re<idectFal
InF-LF w'net:her occupied
by one or more relzted
or unrelated
persons
or groups of pers0r.s r an9 shall
include
in addition
f-,o the respective r&siGnce
el!. aoourtenz?t
opac space, landscapinc
ms
d and other
12IldS
A..c--es

and
ana -

El.1
!32rkFng,
bciliy;ys

of

fecre2tion21
e\rery
kind

2nd
service
e;-,c - r,2tUrP
-I

F-c?
cicc---

7 i ties,

strut-

,. ._

0

-_ -7. 1 ..:.rl:
-

:_..
-.

The private
ow,r.er of each unit or subdivided
lot
b,
subdivided
lot,
within
the Benefited
Lands tither than a unit-or
conktituting
a Dwelling
Unit shall pay to' the Trustl
in advance,
on
or before November 10 of each :JsdrI
an annual assessment
determined
-as follows:
In the event that the primary
use of the lot or
then the annual assessment
to bs paid shall
be
unit is a buiiiing,
($10.00)
multiplied
by the total
the aggregate
sum of Ten Dolkrs
cn the lot or unit divided
by 1,000,
ES
floor
area of thE! buildings
assessment
shall
be
adjust ed pursuant
to paragray;h 2. No further
,made with respect
to open space, landscaping
and other
lands and
facilities
2nd:
structures
appurparki'jq,
recreationaL
and service
tenant to such bUldings.
i

use
oB ,the
lot
or
Zn the event that the primtrry
ii.
unit is not a brziLding
(e.g.,
a raSo antenna),
then the annual
determined
by the
eseessmant shall
be an equFta ble sum reasonably
TJYXit
to be equivalent
to the assessment required
with res2ect.k
building
uses zs provided
abcve
and taking
into acccunt
ths irwact
of such uses on t&z Species df Ctincerrl -&kid the ConsEfved Eabit2t,
as'adjusted
pursuant
to paragraph
2.

with or prior
to thte recordacion,af
to the Eenefited
Lands, ,t-,he Trust
this
p$"zthe character
of ~5es un&r
Shg.1
raisor.a.‘cry
determine
crz3h (S) emi the amount of t52 assess.ment payable
and shall
E1,lLver written
nokica
to the
respective
landawner
of I .ts determinztion
end shsll
recc?fd 2 copy of said notice
Fn the officiai
records
cf Serl Matea County*.
iii.

these

covenants

Concurrently
k-ii3
re5pect

(i)
anv
char,ge
cf use; cr
C.
In the event of:
(Fil expansion. of any non-Rwelling
t'nit use under parcqrap:?
(bJ r
the o+i-er o=' th;S respective
lot or unit shell
promptly
notify
the
%-US'-,
in writing
0 f'such
change or expansion
and the assessments
with respect
to such lot or unit
shz11 bc.amended
to comply with
paragrephs
.(a) and (b) ajove eff-ctive
u?on such char,ge or ex~anSian.
the
ten;l
"floor
area"
shall
mzan
the
d. As used herein,
sum of the grcss horizontal
areas of the several
floors
of a
building
measured from the exterior
face
of exterior
~211s~ cr from
the ctnterlfne
c: a will
separratiiig
two SuildLngs,
bet no inclndinq
inter For parking
BPBC~S, loading
sates
for motor vehirzles,
or any
space where ths floor-ta-ceiling
height is iess than six feet.

2. Adjcstments
in
aI the annual essessment
f-J1P.-r
: PWS1

Acnual

skzll

Charge 2nd
be adjE.stfd

Asressment.

zz.nually

The 2mocnt
es
by t’ne Trust

be adjEsted
annually
b.
The charge CC a.ssessment shall
the Trust an amount raasonasly
and proportionately
equivalent
to
the-annuzl
percentage
change in the Employment Cost Index - West.,
by the [J-S. aureau or’ Labor Statistics,
or it.5 SUCC2SSOf~ published
ff
eithar
the Index or the Bureau is dzsconor its success3r.
a
successor
being
established,
the Trust shall
tinued
Qithout
reasonably
designate
a substitute
index which shall be reasonably
used in Ihe
manner to determine
the change in the value of the
dollar
from
time to time,

5)~

The Trust
shall
notify
the Owner of each Dwelling
Unit
C.
or ncn-swelling
Unit
subject
to the assessment
of the amount of the
&SSeS~Smehk
for the next succeeding
year at least
30 dsys prim
to
the date the asscssmezt
is duo,.
the

Such charges cr assessments
Payments.
3.
San Eruno Mour,tain
Area Eabitat
Cohservaticn
San Zruno Mountain
Area Eabitat
Szd?.MateG
CIXlnty
DiiEzCtOr

C/O

ccmnty
-

._

---Eiedwcod

Governrneat
City,

Of

shall be p&d
Trust ek:

to

Conservation
Trust
EnvFronmental
M~it2C&3TtEnt

Ccht2.r
C--~

~-94063

Or such ether place within
k-ri.tt-,en notice
scat by the
to pz.ragraph
4 below.

.' -

.

.

.

.-

.

San Y/-L
srLeo kotlnty
as may be set
Trust to each respective
owner

forth
in
ptir=';=-L
-d-&L-L

A11 notices
to otvrrers of Dwelling
Units or
4. Notices,
non-Dwelling
Units
hareunder
shall be in writing
and z&all '52
sffactive
upon delivery
to the. unit cr to ths.occ!Jpant
thereof
or
48 hours ifter
deposit
in t5e United States mztil, pastq-e
peid,
return
receipt
requested,
zd&essed
to "'Owner" at the address cf
the unit,
or to the zddress of the reccrd
cwzer of, the land shown
3n the Latest
tax assessment
kale.
Com~~encsrr.ent of kssessmsnt.
The asszssment with res?ec",
5.
to anv un+L
comrbe3ce on the transfer
-esL shall
cf title
from Owner to
the &chaser
02 such unit,
with ths essessnen"c
for the par", year
following
the transfer
cf title
being prorated
and payable upon the
trans fc r or' title6.
Delinquent
Assessments.
A2.y assessir,erit
‘not t;z..id within
30
dzys.crf
the date d*cze shall bez- interest
untj.1 paid,
2'~ the mexim:~m
rate-permitted
by law and shall
constitute
a likn unor. the unit or
lot in ftvcr
anZ TV t5e benefit
cf the Trus2.
In .&dition
to
amounts dare with respect
"co any assessment: and interest,
the Trust
shall
be er.titled
to receive,
2nd t'ne ur,it CWner shall
pay t3 the
TruStr
includi>g
bit no-; limited
tD
all costs r expznsfs
and fk2sr
attorneys'
cOllecti2n
fees cr.5 court
costs incurred
by the
fees,
Trrrst in the c cllect' A3rl of any delinquent
a.ssessner.i; end ir,krest.

:

.

-: .-

7. Reference
in or with respect
following
provision:
this

ccmveyance

Restrictions
the Official

in ConveyancestB the Benefited
-,.

Every
Lands

cor.veyance
of ar, interest
should contain
the

the Declaration
of Covenants and
is
subject
to
on San F,z'uno Mountain
dated
or? Rea 1 Property
an& recorded
on
in
Records of San Mate5 County-

Any or a11 of the provisions
8: Terminationof this Declaannulled
or votded
only with
(1) the
ration
may be terminated,
recorded
consent
of all af the following:
written,
the Cor;r.tv of
Conservation
Trustl
Sar. Mateo, the San Bruno Mountain Area Kzbitat
the California
Department:
oz^ Fish
and GaEer the CJnitad States Fish
75% of Benefited
.cnd Wildlife
Semite,
and the owners of at least
and (2) t;r-itten,
recorded
findings
made by the U-S- Fish and
Lmds,
based op. a biological
study,
that such termiWildli5G
Service,
annulment
or a*+oidance doss not conflict
with the crimzry
nation,
psrpose of the Agreemer;t,
Provisions.
The provisions
for annual charges
9. Alternative
and 'asscssrr.ents
provided
for herein
shall
not become due 'or payable
for- sny period
during
which annual charges o,r assessments
pTi;rsuan':
by the funding
source (other
to the "Agreement 't are made and levied
-L&n by th2 Trust
under this Declaration)
upz_n_ each of the UrZ.ts or
lots which would otherkse
be obligated
Zor the aznutl
assesmezts
0

235

c'nzrges

provided

for

herein,

Upcn the transfer
Exoneration
of Ownerof tAtI=
of 2
owner
shal 1 no longer have any
unit or lot by any owner,
such
obliqation
or duty hereunder
WI.izh respect
to such unit
or lot QZ
hereunder
krith. respect
thereto,
r'oz znv
the L5sessmen.t Payable
period
durj.35
which it is net the owner of such lot or nr,it.
10 I

of
the Owner and all cf
It is the intentic-r!
11.
the uarties
hex
at in the event that anv.of.the
covenants
desckibed
herein
should
be determined
to St knlcwful,~
invalid
or
unenfo rzzable
against
any of the p=ztics
hereto
or their
SQC~*=C~~-=
rr--"+-.e
or assigns,
such covenants
shall
c0ntlnK.e
ir. fcrce and effect
to
against
ar,y cr' the
the extent
that they are valid-or
enforcsable
parties
hereto o'r their
successors
or assigns
pursuant
to any
provision
of law or eqr?ity with respect
to any of the lands within
Area,
"the Szn 3runo i-iountain

12 - Restrictions.
The. Conserve2 KzbiYat
presenkly
owned by
the Owner described
in Exhibkt
A st?alL be held,
used and conveyed
in accordance
with
the terms and pravisicns
of the Agreement.
II
Exhibit
"A" does not include
Conservtd
h'zbitzt,
2s
provided
2b05rel
this

pn,ragrapl-l

12

sliz.11

riot

.qp-'-y.

Definitions.
13.
The terms
"Conservad
Habitat",
"Development
Adminis$rative
Parcels",
"San Bruno Mountain
Areas" f "Developable
.tiea Habitat
Conservation
Trust"
and "Landowner"
shall
have the
scme definition
as is set forth
in the A?reement,
Executed

this

'
uw

day

of

seDv%bd
OWER

Standard

, la+Pd.
Pacific

Corp.

Steven G. Delva
lk'thorized
Representative
c~t.ZdTY

CE' SAN mTZ(j

Denzil Verardo, Qlief Deputy Director
Administrative
Services

-7-

I_

_-

On
personally

appeared
Namsis)

qpersonally
C proved
evidence

Commlssion # 1268660
Notary Public - California
Socrumento Coun

Piace Nolay

of Signer$)

known to me
to me on the basis

of satisfactory

to be the personlk(
whose
nameH
isCare
subscribed
to the within
instrument
and
acknowledged
to me that he/-y
executed
in
his/&M&
authorized
the ‘same
and
that
by
his/t+&H=&r
capacity(+a+,
signatureJ&fJ@on the instrument
the person &r
the entity upon behalf of which the person@’
acted, executed the instrument.

Seal Above

OPTIONAL
Though the information below is not required by law. it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document
and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document.

__---- --

.
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-- --

Number of Pages:

-

- .-,
7

Signer(s) Other Than Nam_ed Above:

Capacity(ies)

Claimed

by Signer

Signer’s Name:
2 Individual
C Corporate Officer - Title(s):
c7 Partner - Z Limited 2 General
iI Attorney in Fact
Z Trustee
D Guardian or Conservator
J Other:
Signer Is Representing:

i
I

./
I

CALIFORNIA

ALL-PURPOSE

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of California
ss.
County

On

SAn-h

of

Mk<chDate
5 ZIBZ

personally

ckL<k

>

, before

r-r-re,%&~~??~~RY,

A)~W

Mame and Title of Offmr

~~e~~6

appeared

pUd&

(e.g.. ‘Jane ih.

Notary Pubkc”;

.Bx\lP
Name(s) of Signer(s)

Kpersonally

acknowledged

known

to me

to me

signatureNon
the instrument the persow
or
the entity upon behalf of which the person.@
acted, executed the instrument.
nd official

0

seal.

nature of Notary Pubiic

Place Notary Seal Above

OPTIONAL
Though the information below is not required by law. it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document
and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document.

Description

of Attached

Document

Title or Type of Document:
Number of Pages:

Document Date:
Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

Capacity(ies)

Claimed

by Signer

Signer’s Name:
a Individual
5 Corporate Officer - Title(s):
G Partner3 Limited 1 General
3 Attorney in Fact
3 Trustee
E Guardian or Conservator
Z Other:
Signer Is Representing:

,

EXHIBIT "A"

AU lauds lying within the exterior boundariesaSshown on thas certain map entirkd “ SADDLE
MOUNTAIN SUBDMSION, CITY OF DALY crr~, SAN MATEO COUNTY,
CALIFOKNIA", filed in the Office of the County Recorderof San Mate0 of San ,MateoCounty,
state of California on July 19, 2001 in volume 131 of maps at pages 32 to 37 inclusive.

Unplanned
<mm.,.‘,
..,*
AL&s
n2)’
. Areas
Dewlopment

Arnas

Conserved Habitat

,.,San

Bruno Mountain Area Boundar
(based on Assessors Parcel Ha

,.:

.. . . .

i

_

:

-.. .

,
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The plrties
Wgtb respect
Ezbitdf

c

t,- the Merc'n 4, 1983 AgrezGent
To The Sax 34rmc lkxmtairr
Aret
Ccrisrzvation
follo~~g

P1za

ere

the

:

.

.

0

.. . .

